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Dundry Parish CouncilDundry Parish CouncilDundry Parish CouncilDundry Parish Council    
Minutes of the Meeting held on Wednesday 13

th
 January 2010 at 7.30pm 

(Postponed from Wednesday 6
th
 January, 2010)  

 
Chair: In the absence of Cllr Smith, Cllr Laux chaired the meeting 

In Attendance:  Cllrs Richard Thomas, Maggie Keast, Steve McCarthy, Mike Gleave, Bee Peters 

Clerk: Judith Hoskin 

No Parishioners were in attendance. 
 

13/01/2010 585 Apologies 

585.1 Apologies had been received from: Cllrs Kevin Smith, Duncan Pittaway, and David 

Hurford, Rev Sandra Lovern, Cllr Hugh Gregor, WPC Jackie McDonald, PCSO Michele 

Barrett, Debbie Nicholls 

 

13/01/2010 586 Ray Woodman 

586.1 Cllr Thomas reported that a parishioner, Ray Woodman, had recently died. Councillors 

expressed their regret and their appreciation of the work that Mr Woodman had done for the 

Council over many years. 

 

13/01/2010 587 Declarations of Interest  

587.1 Cllr Laux declared an interest in item 597.7 (Lighting in Crabtree Close) 
 

13/01/2010 588 Crime Report/Neighbourhood Watch          
588.1 Crime report for preceding month -. PCSO Michele Barrett had told the Clerk that 

there had been one crime in the village since the previous meeting. This was damage to a 

window in a licensed premises. The offender was given a fixed penalty ticket.  

588.2 Neighbourhood Watch Report – Cllr Peters said that she had nothing to report 

 

13/01/2010 589 – Invited Guest, The Reverend Sandra Lovern.  

589.1 Ms Lovern had sent her apologies because of the weather. She would attend the next 

meeting instead. 

 

13/01/2010 590 Public Forum  

There were no parishioners present, but the following items had been brought to the attention 

of Councillors and the Clerk::  

590.1 Grit bins: Various comments had been raised about lack of grit bins in strategic places 

during the recent cold spell, particularly in East Dundry, Ham Lane, and the bottom of the 

Steps. Additional bins would have to be paid for by the Parish Council. It was agreed that 

some money should be allowed for this in setting the budget for the following year, a review 

would be undertaken of possible locations, and North Somerset asked about whether they 

would refill these additional bins. 

590.2 Potholes - A parishioner had raised the problem of potholes on Upton Lane. Clerk to 

report this to North Somerset. It was thought that more problems might emerge when the 

snow melted. 

 

 

 

 

All 

 

 

 

 

 

Clerk 

13/01/2010 591 North Somerset Council Core Strategy /Regional Spatial Strategy 

591.1 Core Strategy Consultation 

591.1.1 Exhibition - Cllr Thomas reported that there was to be an exhibition to be held in 

Long Ashton on 27
th
 January which he would attend if possible. A meeting with North 

Somerset Council planners had been postponed because of the bad weather and had yet to be 

re-arranged. 

 

591.1.2 Comments -Cllr Thomas was in the process of reviewing the document but 

highlighted these points of particular relevance to Dundry Parish: 

i) South Bristol Urban Extension: 

In the Draft Core Strategy document NSC had reduced their housing target from that 

required in the Regional Spatial Strategy by 9,500 dwellings, which was the number 

proposed for the Ashton Park development. They were against development in the Green 

 

 

 

Cllr Thomas 
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Belt and instead wished to concentrate on expanding housing in Weston-super-Mare. 

However, they were still required to look at options for the South Bristol area and had 

produced three proposals for numbers of dwellings ranging from 3,440 to 7,360 extending 

for varying distances into Dundry Parish. None of these options meets the requirements for 

numbers of dwellings in the RSS.  

NSC had asked for initial comments on these options, but proposed that there would be 

further consultation if the RSS is finally approved. 

ii) Transportation: The aim was to provide better local bus services. The Bus Rapid 

Transport link and the South Bristol Link would be in the Regional Funding allocation. A 

bypass for Barrow Gurney and a possible link to the M5 would not be included in the 

Regional Funding allocation. 

iii) Housing and development: 

Weston-super-Mare would be developed as the main centre, with development also in 

Clevedon, Nailsea and Portishead which are deemed to have the facilities to support this. 

There would also be ‘Service Villages’ which would have basic amenities.  

Elsewhere, including Dundry, no new housing would be allowed except for dwellings for 

essential rural workers, or houses replacing existing dwellings. There would be no further 

private housing or affordable housing allowed in the Green Belt. 

iv) Green Areas: There would be ‘Green Wedges’ – strategic gaps to protect the identities 

of smaller settlements, but the list did not include Dundry. This is of concern because of 

Dundry’s proximity to Bristol 

v) Bristol International Airport - Development of the airport is supported in principle, to a 

level of 12,500 mppa in 2030, but the airport would have to demonstrate that they have dealt 

with problems of transport, sustainability, and the effects on local residents.  

vi) Education: Although the Strategy mentions the importance of schools to local 

communities, there is no policy to protect existing small schools. 

 

591.1.3 Summary - Overall Cllr Thomas felt that much careful thought had gone into the 

Strategy, particularly with regard to encouraging good quality development and response to 

Climate Change. The closing date for comments is 19
th
 February and Cllr Thomas would 

prepare a response for agreement by the Parish Council. 

 

591.2 North Somerset Housing Strategy Consultation: 

Cllr Thomas thought that this was not relevant to Dundry, but would review it before the 

closing date of 31
st
 January. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cllr Thomas 

 

 

 

Cllr Thomas 

13/01/2010 592 South Bristol Urban Expansion ‘Ashton Park’– Planning Application 

592.1 Update - Cllr Thomas reported that there had been no further news on this, although 

NSC had said that they would not be in a position to decide within the time limit. It was 

possible that this could lead to an appeal by the Developer. 

592.2 Newspaper Article - Cllr Gleave circulated a newspaper report from the Bristol 

Evening Post of 6
th
 January, concerning opposition to the Ashton Park Development. 

Councillors were disappointed that the journalist had not consulted Dundry Parish Council 

while preparing this article and Cllr Thomas undertook to email her about this.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cllr Thomas 

13/01/2010 593 Dundry Residents Action Group –  

593.1 Apologies had been received from Debbie Nicholls so there was no discussion with 

DRAG.  

 

13/01/2010 594 Bristol International Airport Planning Application 

594.1 Report on ‘Drop in’ session 15
th
 December – Cllrs Thomas and Smith had attended 

this. BIA had said that they had listened to comments made on the application and had taken 

action, resulting in submission of amended details. 

594.2 Consultation on amended proposals: Draft comments on the amended details had 

been circulated before the meeting. Councillors agreed that these should be submitted to 

North Somerset Council (proposed Cllr Keast, seconded Cllr Peters) 

594.3 ‘Calling In’ for decision by Secretary of State. The Chair of the PCAA had 

requested support from Dundry Parish Council for ‘Calling In’ the BIA Planning application. 

The basis for this request would be that the application was based on the Air Transport White 

Paper, which was now several years old and did not take into account current thinking on 

 

 

 

 

 

Clerk 
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Climate Change. This needed to be done soon – the PCAA would advise on format. 

Councillors agreed to support this move (proposed Cllr McCarthy, seconded Cllr Keast) 

594.4 Noise Consultation: Comments on this had been sent to BIA. 

13/01/2010 595 Report from District Councillor Hugh Gregor  

595.1 Apologies had been received from Cllr Gregor so there was no District Councillors 

report 

 

13/01/2010 596 Minutes of the Meeting of Dundry Parish Council – 02/12/2009 

596.1 The minutes of the previous meeting were signed as a true and accurate reflection of 

proceedings – Proposed: Cllr Keast   Seconded: Cllr Peters         

 

13/01/2010 597 Matters Arising 

597.1 Wall between Village Hall car park & 1 Crabtree Lane: Letters had been sent to 

the Village hall committee and the owners of 1 Crabtree Close. Cllr McCarthy would attend 

the next meeting of the Village Hall Committee. 

597.2 Parish Website, Details about councillors - the Clerk reported that she had so far 

received four ‘biographies’ which she would send to Mike Searl. This meant there were four 

outstanding as the chairman had already written something for the website. 

 

597.3 Wildlife Survey –  

597.3.1 Grant application: Cllr Peters reported that the Aggregate Levy Fund was over-

subscribed but North Somerset Council had offered a grant of £1,000 for use towards the 

wildlife project.  

She had not yet discussed the details for use of the money with the Parish Plan committee 

but her personal suggestions were: 

• The wildlife survey, starting at the top of the hill where there were, in particular, 
animals and fossils of great interest. 

• An interpretation board in the village car park, using the structure already there. 

• A contribution towards seating in strategic places  
She asked that the money be administered through the Parish Council – ring-fenced for this 

project. 

Cllr Thomas would approach the Malago Society about money for leaflets. He asked Cllr 

Peters to give him an estimate of cost. 

597.3.2 Footpaths - The Clerk had passed to Cllr Peters for her comments the map prepared 

by a parishioner showing where access to footpaths was unavailable from the public 

highway. Although he had used the term ‘stiles’, kissing gates were now the option preferred 

by Local Authorities and the Clerk was asked to send the map to North Somerset Council 

with a note saying that Dundry Parish Council endorses the use of kissing gates.  

 

597.4 Christmas Tree: A letter had been written to the PCC who would discuss the 

proposal at their February meeting. 

597.5 Sports field floodlighting - Several Councillors had viewed the floodlighting installed 

by the Sports and Social Club. The scaffolding was thought to be unsightly and a Minor 

Works Certificate was needed to confirm the safety of the Electrical installation. The S&SC 

had agreed to remove the scaffolding attached to the tree, and to provide the certificate, but 

neither had yet been done. It was agreed that they should be asked to do this by the end of 

the month, or DPC would require them to dismantle the whole installation. 

597.6 Ice on Dundry Lane - It was not known whether NSC were dealing with this. Clerk to 

follow up. 

597.7 Lighting in Crabtree Close pedestrian access – request by parishioner: The Clerk 

had raised this with NSC. As yet no response had been received. It was felt that not all 

residents would be in favour of `street´ lighting in this location. It was decided to consult 

Cllr. Smith on how a similar situation was dealt with in Andruss Drive. (Post meeting note: 

all lighting in Andruss Drive is on private land) 

597.8 Hill Road turning circle – CCTV. Cllr Laux circulated a presentation about various 

options for the security of the Hill Road turning circle. After some discussion it was agreed 

that a camera installation was the best way forward and Cllr. Laux was asked to make further 

investigations of costs. 

 

Cllr 

McCarthy 

 

 

Clerk/All 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cllr 

Thomas/Cllr 

Peters 

 

 

 

 

 

Clerk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clerk 

 

 

 

 

Clerk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cllr Laux 
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13/01/2010 598 Parish Plan Report 
598.1 General – Cllr Laux reported that there had been no meeting in December so there 

was nothing to report. 

598.2 Dundry Day – A meeting had been held and a provisional date of Saturday 5
th
 

/Sunday 6
th
 June agreed. Cllr Peters circulated the notes of the meeting. 

Cllr Peters asked if it would be possible to use some of the money allocated in the budget for 

the Parish Plan as a float for up-front expenses. Councillors had no objections in principle 

but were concerned about using money from the precept without a firm plan of how the 

money would be reimbursed in full and Cllr Peters was asked to discuss this in more detail 

with the steering committee.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cllr Peters 

13/01/2010 599 Streets & Open Spaces 

599.1 New Items 

599.1.1 Street light, Hill Road turning circle – increase in charges by EDF Energy – EDF 

Energy had decided to pass on the Standing Charge paid by them to Western Power 

Distribution. This charge is not dependent on the number of streetlights so is very high for a 

solitary light. It would bring the cost of this streetlight to nearly £300 per annum rather than 

about £50. The Clerk had asked NSC for help, possibly by adding the light to their standing 

charge, but as yet had received no reply. Meanwhile it was agreed to allow for this increase 

in the budget for the following year.  

599.1.2 Water/potential ice on Broadoak Hill - Water running across Broadoak Hill was 

resulting in hazardous conditions in cold weather. The Clerk was asked to write formally to 

NSC requesting remedial works to divert the water from flowing over the road. 

599.1.3 Leaves on the Steps: A parishioner had written asking for removal of slippery 

leaves on the Steps. Cllr Smith had moved the leaves to one side, and a Parish Gang had 

been promised by NSC as soon as the weather improved.  

599.2 Update on Ongoing Items 

599.2.1 Dangerous bend on Dundry Lane – Signs had been installed, road markings to 

follow when weather improved 

599.2.2.Ham Lane Drainage - Ongoing. Favourable comments had been received about the 

contractor and the progress of the work. 

599.2.3 A38 fingerpost/Road Signs – no further news 

599.2.4. Bus Stop Improvements – programmed to happen early in 2010. Cllr Peters said 

that NSC had cleared the verge near the bus stop on Dundry Lane and she wondered if they 

could be asked to clear the whole verge.  

Cllr Gleave said that this verge was private property, belonging to the properties behind.  

599.2.5 Play Area – no formal update.  

599.2.6 Dog control measures – Village Hall Playing Field. The dog control measures had 

been advertised in the Parish News, but as yet the signs had not been installed.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clerk 

13/01/2010 600 Parish Councillor Vacancy 

600.1 Councillor Quick had resigned for personal reasons. Cllr Smith had replied to her 

resignation letter. Councillors expressed appreciation of all her hard work for the Parish 

Council and regretted that she had felt unable to continue. 

600.2 The Clerk reported that the Notice of Vacancy would be on display until 21
st
 January  

600.3 Responsibilities to be taken over: 

600.3.1 Healthcare Liaison Officer – No volunteers as yet.  

600.3.2 Senior Community Link Team representative – this did not need to be a parish 

councillor, but did need to be an older person. Cllr Peters would arrange to advertise for a 

volunteer. 

600.3.3 Community Cars Co-ordinator – Cllr Laux was considering taking over this 

responsibility. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cllr Peters 

 

 

 

Cllr Laux 

13/01/2010 601 Planning 

601.1 Applications Received –  

09/P/2176/F  Highridge Farm, Oxleaze Lane, Dundry – Erection of single-storey side 
extension to enclose existing outside swimming pool. Erection of detached double garage 

with store room above. General reorganisation of external spaces with new garden wall and 

gates.  - No Objections 
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09/P/2220/F   Myrtle Tree Cottage, 58 Dundry Lane – Erection of detached double garage 
for the storage of personal cars to replace existing garage - Still to be considered by Planning 

Committee. 

Applications Granted:   None 

Applications Refused:   None   

Planning enforcement:   

Downs Farm – The NSC Planning Enforcement Officer had replied to the PC’s letter of 29
th
 

September. Councillors were still in disagreement with his advice. The Clerk was asked to 

send a letter to NSC recording their position. In addition a letter would be sent to Richard 

Kent (Head of Development Control, NSC) inviting him or one of his officers to come to a 

Parish Council Meeting to give a brief presentation on the principles of planning 

enforcement.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clerk 

13/01/2010 602 Clerk’s Report 

602.1 Training   

602.1.1 New Clerks course – 21
st
 January – The Clerk had booked for this 

602.1.2 New Councillors Course – 4
th
 March. Cllrs Laux and McCarthy would still like to 

attend this. Clerk to make booking. 

 

Clerk 

13/01/2010 603 Finance 

603.1 Precept Notification - North Somerset Council require the Precept request by 31
st
 

January. The Finance Committee would meet as soon as possible to discuss details of the 

budget, but it was agreed that in principle the Precept should remain roughly at the level of 

the previous year.  

However, among new items to be allowed for in the budget are:  

A rooted Christmas tree for the churchyard, the additional cost of the streetlight, additional 

grit bins, and a possible increase in the training budget. Other items might need to be 

adjusted to allow for these.  

603.2 Financial Report/Clerk’s Time Sheet 

603.2.1 The Clerk presented the undated financial report. She reported that DRAG had 

promised to provide the receipts relating to their invoice shortly. 

Cllr Laux signed the Clerk’s time sheet. 

603.2.1 Approve Cheques to be Paid 

Payment of the following cheques was approved: 

C/N 100288 - Judith Hoskin (December Wages, postage) £339.81 

C/N 100289 – Dundry Primary School (Hire of Hall) £30.00 

C/N 100290 – EDF Energy (Street light) £34.65 

 

 

 

 

Finance 

Committee/ 

Clerk 

13/01/2010 604 Correspondence 
1. NSC South Area Committee 
2. NSC (Mike Jones) Parish Polls 
3. WPC McDonald PACT priorities 
4. ALCA Newsletter, Trainings, legal briefings etc. 
5. Cllr Quick Resignation Letter 
6. Clapton-in-Gordano PC Letter to National Grid 
7. NSC N S Core Strategy - (Consultation Draft) 

8. City Council of Villeneuve-lès-Béziers  Invitation to twin 
9. NSC Register of electors 
10. NSC What's On - 11th Dec - 1st Jan 
11. Nailsea Town Council Response to Hinkley Connector consultation 
12. BANES Local Development framework Newsletter 
13. Blagdon PC Response to Hinkley Connector consultation 
14. NSC North Somerset 'Insight' policy briefing number 151 
15. VANS Invite to In-Step network meeting 
16. Community Transport Community transport database 
17. NSC Powerpoint slides from Local standards conference 
18. NALC NALC Conferences & Events Survey 
19. NSC Bank Holiday Rubbish collections 
20. NSC Ethical Standards 
21. Long Ashton PC Response to Hinkley Connector consultation 
22. NSC What's on 18 December - 10 January 2010 
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23. NSC Precept Notification letter 
24. NSC Members structure chart 
25. Banwell PC Banwell Response to National Grid 
26. VANS In-Step E-bulletin Dec 2009 
27. Yatton PC Costings for Hinkley Point C Connector 
28. W of E J W C S W of E Joint Waste Core Strategy: Further Consultation 
29. VANS Health & Wellbeing Forum E bulletin 
30. PCAA BIA - consultation on amended proposals 
31. NSC NSC 'Insight' policy briefing 
32. NSC Update on Ham Lane Drainage 
33. Mrs Garland Leaves on Steps 
34. HSBC Bank Statement 
35. NSC Consultation on BIA revised proposals 
36. John Davis Ice on Broadoak Hill  
37. West of England Partnership      Joint Waste Core Strategy, Pre-submission Document 
38. Bristol City Council                      Amended drawings for Stadium  
39. NSC Draft Housing Strategy consultation 
40. NSC Formal Schools Admissions Consultation - Dec 2009  
41. NSC Streetscene' 
42. ALCA Newsletter 
43. NSC South Area Committee 
44. NSC 'Insight' policy briefing number 153, 11 January 2010 
45. NALC Local Council Awards 2010 -request for nominations 
46. Local Works Sustainable Communities Act Amend. Bill: lobby your  MP 

47. NSC                                        What's on 14 January - 7 February 2010 

 

There being no further business, the meeting ended at 10.40pm. 

 

Copies of the full minutes of the meeting of Dundry Parish Council held on Wednesday 13
th
 January 2010 

can be found on village notice boards, on the parish website or obtained from  

the Clerk, Mrs Judith Hoskin – Tel: 0117 9642804 

The next meeting of Dundry Parish Council will be held on Wednesday 3rd February, 2010 

 

 


